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Vision

Sullivan High School is committed to preparing lifelong 

learners to be empathetic and innovative thinkers who 

serve the global community in pursuit of equity and 

justice.



Mission

We, the Sullivan community, are driven to implement a 

personalized, standards-based curriculum that prepares 

all learners for real-world, postsecondary success. We 

strive to create a positive, supportive learning 

environment that nurtures independence and critical 

thinking in our students, while we guide them towards 

postsecondary success. 





Weekly Schedule

Monday/Tuesda

y

Wellness

Wednesday

Thursday/Friday

10th + 11th 

In Person 
All Grades

Remote 
(Cluster Students In Person)

9th + 12th

In Person

9th + 12th

Remote

10th + 11th

Remote



Your Schedule

➔ If you need your schedule for “IN PERSON” classes.   We will have it for 

you outside the main office at table per your grade level

➔ This schedule will have the room numbers for each of your classes

➔ If you are new to Sullivan, you can ask ANY adult in the building for help 



Arrival/Entry Procedures

Doors Open at 7:30-7:45 am! Be ready for the following to ensure a quick entry!

1. Complete the CPS Health Screener BEFORE you leave home 
➔ If you forgot, scan the QR Code outside of the building OR bookmark this link and complete the 

screener on your phone!  If you fail the screener and tell your parent to call the school
➔ The line for the Health Screener will be outside, so please dress for the weather and be patient

2. Get your temperature checked!
➔ We use a forehead scanner

➔ 100.4 or greater is fever

3. Enter the building and Swipe In
➔ You will go through the metal detector, have your bag scanned,                                                and swipe 

your ID like normal!

https://chicagopsprod.service-now.com/health


Breakfast Procedure

● Once you’re in the building, here’s what 

you’ll do:

1. Grab a “bag” breakfast from the 

table past the security desk

2. Head up to the 2nd floor - take the 

stairs right behind the security 

desk

3. Walk down the 2nd floor hallway 

to the SMALL GYM

4. Stay socially distanced and enjoy 

your food!

5. Tables and chairs are set up 6 feet 

a part



Masks are Mandatory for ALL
➔ Masks: Students need to wear masks over their mouth and nose at all times (except 

while eating)

➔ Students that are consistently being asked to put their mask on, will be escalated to 

restorative consequences with meetings with dean, principal, parent conference, 

and/or removal from “in person” learning for the duration of the school year

If students are not wearing their masks staff will:

➔ First Instance: Staff should remind/reinforce expectations around mask-wearing and social distancing and allow the student the opportunity to 
correct their behavior

➔ Second Instance: If a student needs a second notification in the same instructional class hour security should be notified and student should be
removed by security (and administration will be informed)

➔ If a student refuses  to wear  Mask/Cloth face covering and does not comply with staff redirection/re-teaching of expectations, will be sent to 

security immediately (and administration will be informed to start the restorative process)

WE ALL CAN KEEP EACH OTHER SAFE BY COMMITTING TO WEARING OUR MASKS ALL DAY!



Bathrooms and Hallways
● It’s incredibly important that we maintain our social distancing

➔ If you are using the bathroom during a passing period, make sure that it isn’t 

too crowded, If it is, wait until you arrive at class and get a pass to return later

● Hallway passes will be single-use (paper) and color-coded by floor 
➔ Your teacher will have to fill out your pass

➔ Only ONE student can be outside of the classroom at a time

➔ 20/20 Rule - No passes the first 20 minutes of class or the last 20 minutes of class 

1st Floor - Hall Pass will be “white paper color”

2nd Floor -Hall Pass will be “ Yellow paper color”

3rd Floor -Hall Pass will be “Blue paper color”

Cafeteria/Small Gym -Hall Pass will be “Hot Pink”



Moving Around the Building

● Each side of the hallway will move in a different direction (basically always stay to 

the right in the hallway just like street traffic)

○ The stickers on the floors are 6 ft apart, so keep that spacing between you and person in front of you

○ Follow the direction arrows 

● Each stairwell is a has direction arrows (look on the ground and follow the arrows)

○ The stickers on the steps and the additional signs will tell you if it is an UP or a DOWN stairwell

○ These directions are for your own safety!



Lunch Procedure (read carefully)
● Our cafeteria - lunchroom seating area is under 

construction, the small gym is where we will eat

Follow these steps:

1. Report to the cafeteria during your lunch 

period

2. Go through lunch line and get your lunch

3. Go up the stairs to the small gym to eat 

your lunch

4. Stay socially distanced and enjoy your 

food

5. Dispose of your trash and tray in 

designated areas



Dismissal
➔ When you are in the building we will be dismissing you BY FLOOR
➔ It is important that you move quickly and safely from your 8th period class to the exits

➔ There are no after school clubs “in person” (all clubs will continue to be virtual)
➔ Please exit the building as soon as possible to ensure safety for everyone

Dismissal times  

1st Floor - 3:10pm 

2nd/3rd Floor - 3:15pm 

(Please Leave the Building)

or

meet your sports team

Note: clubs/activities (virtual)



Sports Teams After School Meet Up
➔ Boys and Girls Volleyball Small Gym

➔ Girls Soccer - Library Glasser Center (paused until further notice)

➔ Track and Field - Weight Room (room 231)

➔ Boys Football (last day 4/23)- South Parking Lot near room 139/141

➔ Girls Softball TBD

➔ Wrestling TBD

➔ Boys Baseball (cancelled for this year)



What to Bring
We’ve gotten used to having everything right 

around us at all times. However, when you 

come to school, it will be different. Here’s 

what you should bring with you:

1. Mask → if you want to bring extras, 

that’s a good idea!

2. Chromebook (charged) + Charger 

3. Headphones → yours will be more 

comfortable than ours!

4. Water bottle → drinking fountains will 

be unusable, but the bottle filler part 

will work!



Questions, Ideas, Concerns?
Notes:


